KABUL - Afghanistan will use biometrics to verify the existence of every member of the Afghan National Defense and Security Forces (ANDSF), vowed President Ghani.

The Afghan leader’s pledge comes nearly two months after a Special Inspector General for Afghanistan Reconstruction (SIGAR) reported that Washington and Kabul have no idea how many ANDSF members “actually exist,” which members are available for duty, and whether they are truly capable of defending their own country.

**New Authority to Target Taliban has Immediate Effect: Nicholson**

KABUL – Shah Salim Alikh, chairman of the Electoral Reform Commission (ERC). Thursday stated that the Afghan lawmakers for women’s issues is implementing the election reform process. His accusations come only few weeks after parliament, for the second time, rejected a presi-

dential decree on election re-
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KABUL – The Afghan leader’s pledge comes nearly two months after a Special Inspector General for Afghanistan Reconstruction (SIGAR) reported that Washington and Kabul have no idea how many ANDSF members “actually exist,” which members are available for duty, and whether they are truly capable of defending their own country.

US will Not Consult Pakistan on Bombing Insurgents: Brennan

WASHINGTON - CIA director John Brennan has stated that the US will not consult Pakistan on bomb-

India Provides $25m Under SDP

KABUL – India signed Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with Afghan govern-

KABUL – At least 4,000 people were forced to leave their homes in Afghanistan in the first half of 2016 in order to escape armed clashes, according to a report by the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA). In a report in the newspaper arlledkle online the ONCHAs stated that nearly 75,000 people had alone fled from the district of Fardus, in the province of Laghman. According to official data published by the United Nations, displaced people can be found in 294 and 34 Afghan provinces.

Lawmakers Persuing Personal Agendas: Afki

Afki
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